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PRIC3S IS iSXTiitfttAL TRaDE ■

I, Introduction

1. :lxternal trade statistics play an extremely important role in the administra

tive and planning processes, of most economies. The "basic data produced ir these

statistics consist mainly of quantity, value, provenance, and destination of the

internationally traded goods. The relationship between quantity and value is of

immediate interest to us because of the latter's dependency on prices. In external

trade statistics price is important because it acts as a barometer of the domestic

as we.ll as.of ;the international trading position and also plays a very imposrban-t

part in the allocation of resources. The importance of prices even extends into

the area of international relations; the various situations of conflict and con

frontation, relationships between the poor and the rich countries and negotiations

between-rt-he suppliers and consumers of raw materials. All these must be mentioned1

here because they are related to the new international economic order/

•

2. For the domestic economy, it is imperative that the sectors of the ec«noray

wit-h;.inflationary tendencies be known, so that corrective action may be taken in.-.----..

good time. In an interdependent world rising prices in one economy also spread :

to other economies with unfortunate consequences on liquidities and even on political

situations.. with this background, and the need to take corrective action in a

domain of rising prices, it is necessary to have timely information on price move

ments in respect of internationally traded goods. The methods used in the measure

ment of such movements are of great importance since any corrective action to be

taken will greatly depend on them. There are several measures in use varying

in concept and definition, but the most commonly used are the..commodity terras

■f trade, the income terms of trad*1 arid thfi ^t-ors barter terue of trade.

II. Types of Pricss

\ The need for the accurate measurement of price changes and the terms of trade

las given rise to a groat deal of discussion;, and analyses of the various types

of prices have been attempted, including the following:

(a) Specific commodity prices - These are individual commodity priue^y

and may appear in any of the following forms: . ,.r

(i) reported f.o.b. ("c.i.f.). on the border of the exporting (importing)
country;

(ii) auction prices in the main producing or consuming countries,

(quantities auctioned are also reported); j,i.i

.(iii) spot prices as reported by the major commodity exchanges;

(iv) posted prices, in the case of exports of petroleum, this is the

reference price, i.e., the one used normally in external trade

statistics and for assessing tax-^-v.

17 UKCTAD, TD/138/Suppl.l, Long-term changes in terms.of trade.
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(v) "revenue per barrel" - a concept vhich takes into consideration

the posted price of petroleum exports and the terms of agreement

covering the exploitation of petroleum exports.—/ This is the price

concept used "by UFCTAIj in the compilation of its export trade...indexes. ■

Specific commodity prices are collected and. published—' to show market
tr-erde and are also used in the construction of price indexes.

(b) Unit values - In external trade st:tistics these are based on the
transaction value concept.3/ and usually refer to commodities as defined in a
standard,-or natioral commodity classification. Such classifications may group ■

various commodities with similar attributes into .one item of its classification.

The unit value- is obtained by dividing the quantity of the item imported or

exported into, the corresponding recorded value,

4. The unit value, as defined, is characterised by wide fluctuations (over "■

time and between shipments of the same period) which may reflect either price

changes, the heterogenous nature of the commodity mixture or quality changes#

Since tha: main purpose of the external trade unit value indexes is to measure

price changes, the unit value therefore cosies out less suited as a price indicator

than the specific commodity price. However} the former is readily available

as a byproduct of customs statistics while as the latter has to be obtained

through special surveys and there are also other additional problems discussed

elsewhere in this paper. Consequently, the following section concentrates on

the construction of unit value indexes and on how to improve them in the light

of the points mentioned above.

Til. The construction of unit value indexes

5. The method of compilation used fjr constructing unit value indexes depends

upon the purpose for w:iich they are intended as well as on the nature of the ■••

data available. The indexes may be either base weighted or current weighted or

constructed in such a manner as to employ both base and current period weights.

The characteristics of these indexes arid trie formulae used have been considered;

elsewhere-^ so no attempt will be made to examine them here. However; it should

be pointed out that the accuracy of the Laspeyre index, which is base weighted

is often impaired by the constantly changing structure of external trade. Although

the Paasche index provides for this changing structure .it suffers from a lack

of comparison for non-continuous periods since the numbers must be "members on

a continuous scale." Another related issue is the need to "dump down" the effect

of the wide fluctuations in unit value which are the result of commodity mixtures

or quality changes. Generally the use of the Jeometric mean of the price relatives

of a specific group of similar commodities offers a solution to this problem.

yURCTJLD: TD/138/Suppl.l, Lon^ term changes in terms of trade.

2/ International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics.

~$j United Nations, Statistical papers, series M.To-,52, International Trade
Statistics, Concepts and Definitions.

4/ United Nations, Statistical Papers series M,Fo.59 Guidelines on Principles
of a System of Price and Quantity Statistics, Chapter IVr
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6. The most serious difficulties in the computation of external trade indexes

in developing countries are encountered in the compilation of import trade

indexes mainly "because of the diverse- range of manufactured 6oods where hetero

geneity and quality improvements are the basic requirements for the survival

of those goods in external trade. In the rest of this paper, therefore,

attention is focussed mainly on import index numbers.

Commodity selection

7. The 3Lain. concern here is with the selection of those commodities which
will be used in the construction of the trade indexes. The selected commodities

constitute the sample, and selection for inclusion in the sample depends on suph

factors as importance of the individual commodity or item, homogeneity, continuity,

degree of quantification and commodity specification. These are reviewed

individually belows

(a) The importance of the individual commodity in total imports (exports;),
A threshold point based on value or percentage of total imports

may- be set for the commodities automatic inclusion in the sample

subject to the other requirements being met. In the case of exports

only a few easily identifiable commodities may account for a substantial

proportion of the total;

(b) Homogeneity within the group from which a set of representative

commodities may be selected. For the standard International Trade

Classification^/ (SITC) a choice of selection exists, for socae commoditi-.
at the group, sub-group or item level. In respect of the group and

sub-group levels consideration would have to be given to variation,:

in unit value among the member commodities. At the item level the

main consideration is unit value fluctuations among the various

shipments within a particular period, or within various months for

each particular item. Procedures adopted for selection of commodities

include the setting of minimum and maximum bands within which the

unit value of a commodity may fluctuate before it is selected for

inclusion in the sample. The minimum and maximum limits may "be set

by an arbitrary percentage, a percentage based on the intimate knowledge

of the data or by limits set by the standard deviation of a sampling

distribution of the unit values or price relatives of the commodity

.^ring-n. specified period. The same limits may also be used for the

rejection of a commodity once it has already been included in the index,

For an operational index the discarding of unit, values on ^uch. criteria

could result in the rejection of a genuine price changes- Hence it is

necessary that in respect of rejected items all shipment ot transaction

records should be carefully examined.

8. In some cases where neither of the above solutions help? commodities from

only one .particular country -may-be selected for inclusion in the sample taking

into account the pattern of the direction of trade. ■ ' .... .

(c) Continuity - only commodities which are imported on a continuing

basis and appear in each month's trade should be selected so as to

avoid or minimize the problem caused by the disappearance of

commodities.
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(d) Degree of quantification - only commodities with meaningful quantity-

units should be included in the sample, those with only the quantity

or value specified are excluded.

(e) Commodity specification— advantage should always be taken of the

national commodity classification when it specifies commodities at.

a finer level of detail than do international commodity classifications

from which it may have been derived.

Commodity classification and grouping used in the external trade indexes

9. The commodity classification used for grouping of the external trade

indexes is either the one used for the collection of the raw data or an appropriate

statistically oriented one (e.g., SITC) that is linked to the former. For

exports the grouping adopted may also be based on the major commodity exports.

A list of some of the classifications which may be considered for use in the trade

indexes - depending on the individual economy are as follows;

(1) The standard international trade classification (SITC). - by section

or with similar sections combined (e.g., basic materials would

combine sections 2 and 4) or with sections broken up to emphasize

the groups;

(2) The custom's co-operation council nomenclature (CCCN)—'5

(3) The Int.ernational73tandard Industrial Classification of All Economic

Activities (iSIC)^r

8/
(4) The United -Hations Classification by Broad Economic Categories^

or an appropriate national end-use classification;

9/
(5) The International Standard Classification of all Goods and Services.^

Generally, decision on the grouping or classification to use also depends on:

(a) The purpose for which the trade indexes are compiled;

(b) The importance of the various commodities or commodity groups in the

economy's trade; .

6/Nomenclature for the Classification of Goods in Customs Tariffs, Brussels,

January 1972; and liKplanatory Jotes to the Brussels Nomenclature, Brussels, 1966

7/ United Nations, Statistical-Papers' Series M, F0.4, :tev.2, International
Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities.

8/ United Nations, Statistical Papers Series M. No.53 Classification by, Broad

Economic Categories. . - .

2/ United Nations, document "/C1[r»3/493 International Standard Classification of
all Goods and services (draft).
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(c) Reasons of expediency, the existing commodity classification may
be used without any further additional considerations;

(d) In the Guidelines on Principles of a System of Price and quantity
, sta"tistic34/ a point has also been made of the "need to traco changes

through the course of production" (P,2) and consequently of the need
to relate whatever classifications that are being considered to those
that are already in use or have been recommended internationally,
with the prime objective of creating an integrated system of price
and quantity statistics;

(e) In cases where the main purpose of the trade indexes is the calculation
of the terms of trade between imports and experts using the all items
index, then considerations of what classifications or groupings should
be used in the compilation of the trade indexes do not come into play;

• (f) Stratification'of the trade into homogeneous commodity groups for
■ -. |)ro.Peir. selection of representative sample members will also considerably

influence the .commodity grouping or classification,

Weighting

10. Base weights, current weights or a combination of the two are usually used
in the compilation of the trad, indexes. In the case of the base weights these
may either W from a single year or from a group of years, The weighting pattern
used is usually in two stages. In discussing this point it is important that
a simple but basic distinction be made between fixed item or commodity weights
and grouped commodity weights.

(a) Fixed item weights

11. For section indexes the value of the individual'commodity constitutes the
weight, this bein6 the current value/P Q >, or the base value (P Q ), The cross
valuations (P^or P^) are easily kbSaSned and their summation" g fast job on
most desk calculators. This operation will produce the section or group ind«,
i.e., the first stage in the computation of the indexes. The second weighting-
stage for the fixed item weights and the grouped commodity weights are the
as discussed below.

(b) Grouped commodity weights

l2\v. In infexes of this ^)e eights are assigned to groups of similar commodities
or those belonging to the same SITC ^roup. Then only a few commodities, selected
to represent the &roup would be 'priced'. Sta^e one weighting to obtain the
section indexes would be:

' n( V

o)

where P
n . , .""■■.

-p— _ = price relative-(either a mean of relative prices or
o

preferably a geometric mean of relative prices).

United Nations, Statistical Papers series M.K0.59.
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i = a subscript indicating commodity group i

w = commodity group weight (current or base f.ixed)

I b section unit value index

In the second sta^e of weighting the procedure is repeated using the section

indexes as if they were price relatives:

s s

where W = section weight ("base or current period)

s = a subscript indicating section :'

I = all items .index • - ;,-: .■

For) the fixed item or commodity, the weight's- and accuracy of the indexes

depend almost entirely on what commodities are initially selected. However,

for the grouped ootnmodity weights the accuracy1'and efficiency of the estimates

are-improved by stratifying on basis oif remarks made in the section oh commodity

classification. The- fixed item and the grouped 'commodity approach mar be used

jointly. . ,

Coverage

13. The coverage of the indexes besides* giving a?i idea of the group weights
is also used as a measure' of the rel'iability of the indexes. Information usually

given for each index run to' indicate■''■e&verage must Include, the following!

1. Number of commodity items in each SITC or'other grouping*

2. Number of commodity items selected for inclusion in the-sample;

3. Section or group totals used in the index classifications as a. percentage

of total imports (exports). " ■. .

4. Value of sample as percent of total section or group imports (exports);

* 5» Value of sample as percentage of total imports (exports).

This information is usually published for the base period only, however, in view

of the changing structure of trade, it seems desirable to make and publish

periodic reviews of the current coverage of the same commodities or commodity

groupings as are included in the index sample. ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ - - ■

14. The published indexes normally refer, in the case of unit valuer oialy to

movements or changes of those commoditie's included in the sample with" the

assumption that the movement of the price's of these items represents the movement

in the prices of all import (export) items. An adjustment for complete coverage

is therefore required,for the quantity or quantum index. The methods used by

the African countries—' in adjusting for complete coverage are mainly of two types

as follows!

To7 United Kations, J!CA document i3/cii.l4/CAS.10/ll, External Trade Statistics
Practices
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1. "Product of ratio of total value index to value index for selected

commodities and corresponding unadjusted quantum index.

2. Product of ratio of percentage coverage in "base year to percentage

coverage in current year and unadjusted volume index."

These two methods yield identical results. It would appear, therefore, that

whichever of the two is used depends to a larger or lesser extent on computational

covenience.

15. Finally, tae last method used producing a quantum index ■.vhich is automatically

adjusted for coverage is to de-vide the total value index V the unit value index.

Selection of the hag"? and revision of the indexes

16. The structure and pattern of external trade changes so fast that the trade

indexes often become obsolete and no longer give the information they are required

to give. The selection of the "base year/period therefore needs very careful

thought, particularly with regard to the selection of a representative year with

respect to an economy's trading and production structure,

17. iSxamination of the reasons for tfco frequent revisions to the trade indexes

would probably throw light on what factors should bo considered in the selection

of a base period. Some of these reasons ares

(l) Changing structure and pattern of external trade (e.£., shifts in

commodity composition, changes in the relative importance of commodities

as we" 1 as changes in the direction of trade)

(ii) Changes in commodity classification systems, e.g., from CCCN to SITC

or vice versa..

(iii) Political factors - for example changes in national frontiers or
economic groupings.

(iv) Changes in the index perspective by the national authorities, i.e.,

what it is intended to measure, unit value or price changes?

(v) A change in the formula used from either Laspeyre to Paasche or Fishers

. ideal or some other formula considered as suitable by the preferences

of an individual statistician or the dictates of only are user.

(vi) Pelib37\?,te need to shift the base of the index to some recent period
because the run of the index is more than the required minimum period,

say five years.

(vii) Changes in the trade reporting system, for example from f.o.b. to

o.i.f., with duty to without duty or from reporting trade flows on

a net to a gross basis as was the case in Kenya..
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18. Hence it is necessary that, before an index is constructed for national

use most of the factors mentioned above must be considered, and the methods of

construction discussed fully with all prospective users.

Introduction of new commodities

19. With the passage of time some of the commodities initially included in the

compilation of the indexes disappear. In such cases an assumption may be made

that- no change in price has taken place and the unit value or price relative

obtaining at the time of the last observation be used for all subsequent calculations

of the indexes. This assumption means that no substitution has taken place and

may introduce an upward or downward bias in the trade indexes. In practice the

assumption of no change in unit values is the most tempting and easiest to use

when the trade indexes are compiled manually and must be available to users by

a fixed date, thus allowing no time for further research,,

20. A better solution, when resources permit, is to replace the commodity

which has disappeared from the country's trade with a close substitute. The

method used for introducing new commodities depends on the nature of the raw

data and on the formula used in the calculation of the trade indexes. It is

harder to introduce new commodities to the fixed item indexes than it is for grouped

commodity and current weighted or chained indexes. In general, various methods

are used, the problem howevers is whether the new commodity incorporates quality

improvements over the one which has disappeared. ?or the trade indexes based on

unit value this is not an easy problem; and an assumption may have to be made that

all price changes are the result of changes in the relationship between price

and quantity,

IV. Comparisons of the varrous types, of inde^os of external trade

21. Because of the problems inherent in the construction of reliable indexes

for imports, particularly in respecx of manufactured goods where the commodities

are so heterogenous that it is not possible to obtain a meaningful unit value,

a number of attempts have been made in recent years to try arid solve some of these

problems. One such effort, has been the use of partner country information,

in this case exports of the partner country.

22. The advantages of this approach are that greater com lOdity detail is usually

available from the exporting country., and consequently the unit values are likely

to be more meaningful as the element of heterogeneity is more or less brought

under control. Also, commodity information is obtained mush faster from the

exporting country than would otherwise be the case. The Secretariat of UUCTAD

have published their indexes on this basis, and in the table below these are

compared with nationally compiled indexes, where these are available*
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Country

3GYPT

KENYA

MALAWI

MAURITIUS

MOROCCO

TUNISIA

UGANDA

IB? REP. of

TANZANIA

ZAMBIA

Notes; P

L

Sources;

indexes

Index

type

P

L

P

L

L

.L.

■; L

■ ; L

P

L

L

■ L

F

L

F

L

P

L

Origin

National

UNCTAD

National '

UUCTAD

National

UNCTAD

National

UNCTAD

National

UNCTAD

Natl'onal

National.

UNCTAD

National

UNCTAD

National

UNCTAD . :

= Paasche F =

= Laspeyre

7.970

100

100

100''
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100 '

-100 .

100

.■ 100 ■

* 100

100

100

■■ Fisher

(a) National : Foreign Trade
Summary Table

1971 -

109

107

109

108

106

107

110

106' ■

105

107

103

107.

107 •-

107

105

108

105

108-

Y E

'1972

109

115

122'-'
117

111

115

120

114' .

113

116 - ■

107

■ n-5'/..
- a.23 ■

115. ■

■131"
117

111

■ 116 .

Statistics for

& (draft).

(b) UNCTAD: Supplement 1977. Handbook of
Development H*tatist:i nPo

A R

X973

117

144

145

144

129

142

156

145

128

■ 145

127

■ 145
143

140

152

144

125

141

nfrica

19T4

218

219

217

236

174
181

254

199

176

204

17:6

227

204 ■

191

186

202

160

182

Series

International

1975

• • •

231

268

.253

212

192

287

209

18«

217

198

236

261

200 -

295
218

: 198

193 •

C. No.2

Trade and

1976

* ■ •

239

290

266

243

196

319
212

185

224

186

248

288

208

♦ • •

227

2-21-

I98
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23. The UNCTAD indexes differ from the nationally compiled ones and generally have

an upward bias for each of the above ten countries because of the following' "reasons

which may not themselves be exhaustive; _ .. ,

(a) The UBCTAD-index numbers are of the Laspeyre type with fixed weights and

witl therefore have an upward bias--if compared with national Paasche or

.Paascherized indexes.

(b) the UHCT/J) index numbers for imports utilize unit values derived from

US dollar values while as the national indexes are calculated from national

currencies, there is therefore an exchange rate bias in the UFCTAD indexes.

(c) the UKCT/lD indexes are calculated from partner country f.o.b, data, and

although they are not adjusted to include insurai.ee and freight, it is

possible that some of the commodities included in the Ul'CTAD series may

never in fact "ind their way to the expected importing country,

(d) The periods of reference for the UI-'CTAD and national indexes are not comparable

as the data would become available to UKCTaD compilers long before the

commodities have even arrived in the reporting country. Consequently the

UHCTAD indexes would teedto report price chanoes for the imports of the

African countries much earlier than would otherwise be the case#

(e) The UNCTAD series, for one reason or another, use weights derived from the

partner country's export data to the importing country. Hence the national

and the UKCTAD indexes use different weights.

24. Some general comments now appear necessary. The approach adopted by IMCTAD has

led to the availability of trade index numbers long before national indexes have been

compiled, and in sor^e cases to the availability of external trade index numbers even

for thoee countries ^hich do not themselves compile cr publish index numbers of external

trade. Secondly, the tiWCTAD effort is the first detailed examination of an alternate

approach for the compilation of index numbers of external trade using partner country

data.

25- Having examined the UNCTAD partner country unit value import indexes, attention

may now be %urned~to what■are-generally termed "specific commodity price indexes" as

opposed to the "unit value indexes". The data source for ^he specific price
indexes is normally the importer/exporter of the enterprise. Like the consumer price
indexes, each commodity is the described as precisely as" possible, and such detailed

information as brand name, maker, and various other physical characteristics-, ooneidored

necessary to ensure that the same type of commodity is priced each time. For these

indexes, the traae flows reported in the external trade statistics are used to provide

the weights.
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26, The main advantage of the specific price indexes is that the problem of

commodity heterogeneity is reduced. However, on their own, the specific price

indexes raise serious problems among which are the following;

(a) differences in the derivation of the weights and prices - the values

in.the trade flows represent direct quantity and unit value relation

ships, while as specific prices bear no relationship to the trace fows.

(b) the basis for both the unit value and the specific price is the contract

price, but this may differ from the transaction value of external trade

statistics because of adjustments to the latter by customs administraT

tions, arid also because of various business practices and exchange

control regulations which may not be easy to.identify, or control.

(c) The period of reference for the specific price may not be identical .

with the trade flows to which it is supposed to refer.

(d) Most of the intergovernmental and some of the private trade flows '■

contain an element of aid, and hence the specific price may not reflect

this aspect of trade flows as does the unit valuen

(e) Since each commodity is given very detailed specifications, specific

price indexes require a much higher number of commodities for inclusion

in the compilation of the indexes and this introduces problems of

sampling and selection of price outlet units similar to those of

consumer price indexes-

(.f) As th<? compilation of specific price indexes would of necessity entail

surveys,~then a -serious cost constr-aint that v,o.uld also affect the ___

accuracy of the results arises-

(g) ■ Finally," it is not evident whether the specific price indexes, so'

compiled would provide a better measure of the terms of trade,

or would be moro useful for economic analysis thar the unit value

indexes.

27. What emerges from this brief discussion is that the unit value indexes need

to be improved and that the alternative specific price indexes would require

further discussion and a lot more resources to compile= A compromise solution .

that has been adopted in some countries ia to-supplement-unit value indexes..v.i£k...._

specific pricing for commodities, with unwieldly unit value fluctuations, and for

commodities with none or poorly defined quantity specifications.. ... _.
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V. Country Practices

28. The recent survey of eternal Trade Practices^ revealed that external
trade index numbers were compiled for 18 of the 31 countries in respect of+wh*ch
questionnaire returns were received. However, current unit value and quan|jty
indexes are available in respect of only 10 independent Africai countries.
Details on practices are available for even fewer countries. The remarks made
in this section therefore may leave out the practices of other countries
because the data was not avilabl,> at 3CA. The country practices are discussed
under the heads (l) Uata used and sources; (2) formula; (3i Commodity selection,
(4) Classification and commodity grouping; (5) System of weights? (6) Coverage and

(7) Selection of base.

1, Data used and sources

29 Most countries use data on unit values obtained from customs records.
Libyal2/ supplements this with specific commodity prices where customj^ecords
do not have quantities (e.g., forks, spoons and table ware) and Kenya uses
specific commodity prices for SITC division 78. In both cases the specific
commodity prices are obtained from importers/exporters.

2. Formula.

30, The table below extracted from African eternal Trade Statistics Practices
shows the general position in the African,region, with respect to the unit value

formula used and the associated quantum index.

Associatica of Unit Value and Volume Indexes in African countries

— — — Fumber of countries

Volume

Indexes

Laspeyres

Paasche

Fisher "Ideal"

Other

Not computed

Unit

Value

Indexes

Fisher Other
Laspeyres Paasche "Ideal" computed

TOTAL

10

2

4

1

1

TOTAL
18

10/ HJCA document J3/C11.U/CAS. io/ll

11/ United Nations, Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, March lglj.

12/ Kingdom of Libya, External Trade Indices 1962-1966
13/ Kenya Government, Kenya Statistical Digest, June 1377 Vol-X¥
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3. Commodity selection

31» Libya excludes' commodities below the value of it.1000 as well as those

commodities which are iiot properly defined, Kenya restricts the unit value

fluctuation range to 20$ or to commodities from a specific country, and

includes only those commodities with stable monthly unit values over the initial

base year, ■ -

4* Commodity Classification and Grouping

32. Kenya, Zambia, Mauritius and possibly 12 other countries—' use the"SITC '
and follow the sections for the grouping of the indexes. Libya uses the B^C and

Malawi has its own end-use classification. Algeria—2' uses three classifications,
namely by degree of manufacture, by broad economic categories and by the system

of national.accounts - all three for exports and the last-two for imports.

arid Morocco—*-' use the classification: foodstuffs, energy, raw materials of
vegetable origin, raw materials of mineral origin, semi-manufactures and manufactured
products, a classification based on the CCCK. •

5- System of weights

33. Most countries of the region use current weights for unit value indexes and

fixed base weights for volume indexes, Kenya's indexes are "Paascherized" in the

sense that section indexes are Laspeyre, but the all items index is computed in such

a manner as to take account of the changing structure of trade;

6. Coverage ;

34. Coverage in generally lower for imports than for exports. The survey of

African .Brternal Trade Statistics Practices revealed the following:

Coverage of the Import Unit value indexes

Under 50^ 30-60^ 61-7 5% ' ' Chrer

Malawi Zambia Gambia

Nigeria Jlorocoq. -

Togo ' ' Sudan"

Kenya )„ . Ghana
T. , (formerly _ TV
Uganda ; ,r.ACl|j/ Lesotho -

Tanzania) J Madagascar"
Mauritius

Malawi Government, Monthly Statistical Bulletin, Quarterly Supplement,
September 1978.

Algeria, Direction des Statistiques, Indices 1967-1970 du Commerce Sxfe'rieur
(base 100 en 1969). " - z ■ ■■ --■■ -

16/ Tunisia Government, Statistiques du Commerce Exterieur, IV0.7 Annee 1976.
yjj Kingdom of Morocco, .^changes commerciaux du Maroo, Annee 1974.

18/ Sast African Community.
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In the case of exports coverage was better and more than 60% for all the countries
of the African region which compile indexes of external trade.

35,. Algeria reports a coverage of 149 export commodities and 1,549 import . _

commodities in its trade indexes, while as for Kenya the number would seem to

be 85 and 178 respectively.

7- Selection of base .

36. Algeria used 1969 because it is also the base of the country!s 19.7°-i973 .

four year development plan. Zambia,-^on the other hand uses an average of the
years 1969-1973 for its base weights for both imports and exports. : -

VI. Priorities for future work

37. Prom the above discussion.it would appear that the priorities for work in-

external trade indexes would be:

(a) Consolidation and improvement of the indexes by those countries

which are already compiling them*

(b) That those countries which are not, yet compiling any trade indexes

should start compiling them and technical assistance obtained if.

necessary. ,

(o) Countries should give more detail on methodology with their published

external trade indexe s.

(d) Continued' investigation and exchange of experience in the use of

specific commodity prices primarily to supplement unit values.

(e) Integration of the external trade indexes into the new system of

price and quantity statistics.

Other references

United Nations KCK, document CES/aC.45/2 Measurement of Price changes in
External Trade, particularly for paragraphs 26 and 27.

12/ Government of Gambia* Monthly Digest, Vol. XIV, I^'os. 7 to 9

July/September 1978.


